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It’s time for the Christmas 2022 celebration! All of us at the Mahikeng
Mail wish our readers, advertisers, clients all the joy, peace, happiness
throughout this period. Let’s all return with renewed energy ready for the
year 2023!

Let’s take a
break and
recharge, as we
settle down to
a great festive
season
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End of year celebration

The happy couple confirming their
commitment to each other

The bubbly Gracious and Katlego
are seen here parading in front of
the large crowd in the street before
joining the guests for the “wedding
celebration of the year”

Lomanyaneng Active Service Club for the elderly hosted its celebratory closing
party last week Wednesday at Lomanyaneng Soccer Play Ground where they
unveiled their new banner and flag.

Gracious proudly showing off her
lovely wedding dress.

Sisters to the bride, Difedile “Fedi”,
Dawn and Lerato “Ratu” in full
support of their sister displaying the
colourful attire admired by all the
guests at the event.

Gracious claims her man
Showing –off
her brand
new husband
to all the
ladies who
attended
her very
colourful
wedding
ceremony
at her late
parents
home in
Mmabatho
Unit 2 on
Saturday,
Gracious
Khuduge
(néé Manthi)
made sure
that none of
the hundreds
of “all the
single ladies”
at the
celebration
got a chance
of even to
wink at her
man, the
handsome
Katlego
Khuduge.
She kept a
close guard
on him.
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North West blunders at ANC conference

The newly elected national executive Structure of the ANC at the 55th NASREC Conference were President Cyril Ramaphosa, Chairperson
Comrade Gwede Mantashe; Deputy President Comrade Paul Mashatile; Secretary General Comrade Fikile Mbalula; 1st Deputy Secretary
General Comrade Nomvula Mokonyane; Treasurer General Comrade Gwen Ramokgopa; Second Deputy Secretary, Maropane Ramokgopa.

Chairperson Comrade
Gwede Mantashe

MAHIKENG
MAIL-MAHIKENG:
Concerns that the much anticipated 55th
national elective conference of the African
National Congress might not live up to
standard as it was proven to be baseless by the
general successful outcome of the gathering
where over 4000 delegates participated.
The eight-day conference where
the
new National Executive Committee (NEC)
leadership headed by the movement’s president
(Cyril Ramahosa) was elected, took place at
the Nasrec conference centre near Soweto.
Ramaphosa who was up against Zweli Mkhize at
the long awaited conference won with a decisive
margins. Earlier on during the conference there
was fear that Mkhize might spoil Ramaphosa’s
much anticipated victory when his own province
Limpopo and North West threw in their weight
to support Mkhize’s cabal.
However the final results showed that
Ramophosa’s support was too strong to be
defeated. The surprise of the conference was the
very questionable decision by the North West led
by the newly elected PEC Chairperson, Nono
Maloyi who told reporters that their original
mandate from the branches was to support
Ramaphosa instead of Mkhize.
However
much to the disappointment of the province,
the PEC was surprisingly convinced to change
their stances following secrete lobbying with
unknown forces at the conference. The decision
has also caused concern within the branches and
the entire province which questioned the PEC’s
sudden change of heart. This has led to demands
at home for the PEC to explain their actions at
the conference as this could have devastating
consequences for the province going forward,
reports Editor, Bobby Saul and Deputy Editor,
Teboho Letselela.

Thabo Mbeki seems worried
about the future of the ANC.
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EAR TO THE GROUND
By: Ofentse Morwane

Comment

- We can now focus
on local soccer
I am glad that the soccer world cup
championship has finally come to an end. It
has been a long month for me. Not because I
do not love soccer. I am a soccer fanatic. I am
also not against Lionel Messi and his country
Argentina being crowned the champions. He
is my favourite. I have always backed him to
lift this global crown and let his critics eat a
humble pie.
My grumble about the world soccer
tournament has to do with being subjected
to supporting the other countries because our
palookas did not qualify. It has been a norm
that Bafana Bafana never qualify for this
global contest. It has been happening with
every world cup after 2010. We qualified for
the 2010 soccer world showpiece by default.
Being the host nation ensured automatic
qualification. Since then, it has been an
absolute disaster.
South Africans have been subjected to
this because of the absence of our national

Another tough
year behind us
So the year 2022 is just about to come to
an end and we are looking back with mix
feelings at a period which presented us
with a number of challenges from almost
all walks of life. Some we overcame,
some we struggled to find our way out.
But we remain grateful to our families
and relatives, neighbours, colleagues
and friends who stood by us all the way
under these difficult circumstances.
Generally, it’s been a year with of lot of
action especially from the political front
with opposing politicians and their parties
intensifying their battle against the ruling
ANC administration which has been
accused of failing the nation.
The most recent municipal elections,
during which the ANC lost a lot of ground
within its support base more so within
the five metros held in place by the so
called middle class, saw the formation
of what political fundis called coalition
governance.
The situation was almost the same
in rural provinces mostly under ANC
governance which created the popular
believe that coalition governance was the
way to go for the political landscape in
South Africa going into the future.
Indeed coalition governance seemed
to become the way to go especially from
the beginning when smaller parties joined
hands with so called big guns including
the Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF),
Democratic Alliance (DA) and others.
But soon the rifts within these “alliances
of convenience” started to show as the
big players started to demand more say
in the agreements while the small players
threatened to withdraw their support in
the alliances.
On the other hand, the ANC continued
to be on the receiving end with several
members of the forth estate openly joining
in on the onslaught against the Cyril
Ramaphosa-led liberation movement
criticising the ANC for among others,
corruption, fraud, money laundering,
poor administration and general failure
to provide effective governance of the
country.
The ANC was lambasted for not doing
enough to stop gender-based violence

against women and children, poor
economic administration, lack of job
creation especially for the youth, lack of
service delivery, cadre deployment and
several other failures.
Topping the list was the recent
Phala Phala game farm scandal where
Ramaphosa was and continues to be
widely criticised by again among others,
opposition parties, South Africans from
several walks of live, the media and
representatives of various platforms
including international publications.
Ramaphosa almost resigned amid the
reports which also included allegations of
money laundering and concealing criminal
activity on his farm from the police, the
general public, SARS, the banks and
other law enforcement agencies.
His detractors celebrated too soon as the
ANC leader soon found a way out of the
intended impeachment attempts against
him which his supporters argued was
attempts to prevent him from standing for
a second term in office as South Africa’s
president. Ramaphosa dodged political
accountability over the independent
Parliamentary panel’s report which found
that he might have a case to answer in
the Phala Phala game farm issue after the
ANC closed rank around him.
What is remaining is whether he will
able to avoid the pending investigations
conducted by the state authorities
including the Hawks, the Public Protector
and the Financial Intelligence Centre
(FIC) around Phala Phala.
Therefore, It came as no surprise to
those who believed in his abilities to
stand the test of time that Ramaphosa
brushed several
threats against him
and his leadership of both the ANC and
the country and was re-elected for the
second term in office during the ANC’s
55th national conference at Nasrec near
Soweto over the weekend.
Much to the seemingly very bitter
disappointment
of
his
detractors,
Ramaphosa and the new leadership of
the ANC shared the last laughter as
they celebrated what turned out to be a
successful 55th national conference much
to the disappointment of their opponents.

Comment by Bobby Saul of 13 Martin Street, Galleria Arcade, Mafikeng.
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soccer team in this world tournament.
Suddenly, we have to find ourselves
supporting other countries such as Argentina,
France, Brazil, Portugal to name but a few
because our national team is incapable of
competing at that level. The other countries
from the African continent have not been
good enough except for Morocco this time
around who made history by making it to the
semi-finals.
This time around I said no. I decided not
to subject myself to this. I hardly watched
any game until the end. I used my time
better and focused on some important tasks
at hand that need to be completed before
the end of the year. I relied on television
highlights when time permitted. I was not
going to unnecessarily raised my blood
levels and have my heart thumping at an
abnormal speed while my country was not in
competition. However, I felt miserable. How
can we be subjected to this? Bafana Bafana
should have been there competing as well. It
has been a long time.
As this world cup unfolded, memories
of the 2010 soccer world gripped me. I
was reminded about the excitement that
gripped the country at that time. We had
pure fun. That said, it was even more
exciting to witness some of the games
live from the local stadia. One game
that I particularly remember was the
Bafana Bafana against Uruguay at
Loftus Versveld stadium. It was our
second game in the group stages,
though we lost it. It was such an
experience to be at the stadium.
The support the locals gave to
our national team was amazing.
The world cup is thrilling when
your country is in competition.
We had the same experience when
Clive Barker assisted us to quality
for the world cup in France in
1998. Though we didn’t go far, but
we were there to compete.
The end of this soccer showpiece
on Sunday has come a relieve. The
Premier Soccer League might as
well resume so that we focus on
what is happening here
at home.

Local residents and
holiday travellers
beware of deadly rabies
The Department of Agriculture, Land
Reform and Rural Development wishes
to alert residents and holiday travellers of
rabies in high-risk areas in the country.
Rabies is particularly common in the
KwaZulu-Natal, Eastern Cape, Limpopo and
Mpumalanga Provinces, as well as the border
between Free State Province and Lesotho. The
coastal areas of KwaZulu-Natal and Eastern
Cape are a particularly high risk for rabies –
the public is advised not to approach, touch or
pick up stray dogs and cats from these areas
for whatever purpose. When picking up stray
animals and homing them, you could aid the
spread of rabies to other areas and provinces
and put your life and that of your family at
risk.
People are encouraged to rather report stray
animals to local welfare authorities and to
support these organisations in caring for such
animals. Remember that rabies may occur
anywhere in South Africa and therefore avoid
the handling of animals that you do not know.
Rabies is a very serious, mostly fatal zoonotic
disease, meaning that it can be passed from

infected animals to humans. Any mammal can
become infected with rabies, but the biggest
threat to human health is infected dogs and cats.
The rabies virus is transmitted through saliva
of an infected animal when it bites, scratches
or licks a person. Animals that are infected
with rabies may show changes in behaviour,
but these vary widely from unprovoked
attacks to becoming overly friendly or just
appearing sleepy. They may drool a lot, may
not be able to swallow, continuously vocalise
(barking, whining, howling etc.), show odd
behaviour and sometimes become aggressive
or, on the contrary, they may just appear weak
and unresponsive. In animals and humans,
the disease affects the brain and once clinical
signs become visible, there is no curative
treatment, and it is 100% fatal. Therefore, if
you suspect that you have been exposed to an
animal that may have rabies, it is critically
important to wash the wound very well with
soap under running water and to immediately
seek preventative treatment at your nearest
healthcare facility. Doing this can save your
life!
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Consumer education key in Tribunal free services
MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: The chairperson of the North West rental
Housing Tribunal Advocate Tshidi Mogale has called on all local municipalities to
assist in advocating the free services of the Tribunal.
Advocate Mogale made the call during towards the same direction as guided by
the recent quarterly review tribunal the legislations.
meeting called by the National Department
According to Adv Mogale the Consumer
of human settlements, where all provinces education was key in advocating the free
shared best practices and plan to work services of tribunal. She said that training
of officials from provincial level until local
government was also critically imported.
“The meeting come up with regulations
that will be adopted and be used by
tribunals in all provinces. I therefore would

Stay safe as
the festive
season
approaches

MAFIKENG MAIL - MAHIKENG; The
most recent SA Police crime statistics paint a
disturbing picture of crime on South Africa’s
roads. Netstar highlights the importance
of drivers taking precautions to protect
themselves – particularly as the festive season
approaches.
The recent crime statistics, released on
November 23 2022, show a 23.6 percent jump
in carjackings compared to the same period last
year. In addition, hostage takings have increased
significantly as criminals use techniques such as
impersonating law enforcement officials to flag
down unsuspecting drivers.
When driving at night and being stopped by
a vehicle fitted with blue lights, acknowledge
the lights, by switch on your hazard lights, but
only stop at a safe location such as, nearest
Petrol Station or SAPS. Western Cape, Gauteng
and KwaZulu Natal encounter the most vehicle
crime in the country. Nyanga in Cape Town
recorded the most carjackings from April to June
2022, followed by Philippi East. The next six
worst ranked areas are all in Gauteng; Moroka,
Sandringham, Midrand, Vosloorus, Alexandra,
and Kempton Park. In these areas, and on all
South African roads, motorists should remain
vigilant and take steps to protect themselves and
their loved ones. In the unfortunate event of a
hijacking, there are still ways to minimise harm
and help ensure the best possible outcome. For
instance: Remain calm. Despite the high-stress
situation, try to stay calm, so the hijackers do
not lose their composure. Comply. Do as you
are told. Surrender any valuables requested and
get out of the vehicle if asked to do so. Say you
will remove your seatbelt. Notify the hijackers
that you are removing your seatbelt, so they do
not misunderstand your intentions. Move away
from the vehicle. If asked to get out of your car,
immediately get out and move as far as you can
away from the vehicle. Leave everything. Do
not try to retrieve something from the vehicle.
Stolen vehicles can be recovered. Property can
always be replaced. Human life is priceless.
Ask to remove your child. If you have a baby
or a young child in a car seat, ask that you be
allowed to get them out of the car.
Avoid eye contact. Assume a passive attitude,
look down and do as you are told.
Take mental notes. Remember as much
information as you can: how many hijackers,
their accent, any distinguishing aspects, and in
which direction they left.
Notify your tracking provider if you have
one. The Netstar Companion App offers a panic
button, that alerts your loved ones, emergency
medical services and armed response to your
location. Otherwise, call the police on 08600
10111, go to the nearest house, or flag down
a passing vehicle. Always be aware of your
surroundings when you are near your home. Do
not hold your cell phone when waiting for the
green light because your guard is down. Also,
lookout for vehicles that have been following
you for some time and strangers standing and
vehicles parked near your home. Make it your
goal to stay safe and protect your loved ones.

like to encourage other provinces to adopt
and implement all the regulations adopted
here. I am also pleased that in the North
West managed to resolve about 267 cases
and its only few that is remaining. I must
say that I am pleased by the work of the
tribunal in the province, as most of its
cases are resolved within 90 days,” said
adv Mogale.
Other institutions of the department of
Human Settlements like the Social Housing Regulatory Authority and Property
Practitioners Regulatory Authority also

shared their best practise during the
review session. The North West Rental
Housing Tribunal is the quassi-judicial
body (administrative court) established
in terms of the Rental Housing Act 50,
of 1999 as amended and it serves a
regulatory function. It promotes stability
in the rental housing sector by resolving
disputes that arise between tenants and
landlords. The body was appointed by the
MEC of Cooperative Governance, Human
Settlements and Traditional Affairs in
March last year.
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These adverts specially for smaller businesses

Contact our friendly advertisement consultant to find out more
HIKENG MAIL
PAGE 13
about this amazing offer.
* Please note: This discounted tariff excludes vacancies and
notices.

lly for smaller businesses

small business in the distribution area of the Mahikeng Mail?
h focuses solely on small businesses or enterprises.
onsultants to find out more about this amazing offer.
e-mail: madelein@mafikengmail1.co.za or
e-mail: adverts@mafikengmail1.co.za
d tariff excludes vacancies and notices.

Madelein Coetzee 065 113 5415
e-mail:
madelein@
mafikengmail1.co.za

Obey the rules of the road and carry
your driver’s license with you.
• Plan the route to your holiday
destination and allow yourself
enough time to reach the
destination.
• Make sure that your vehicle is in
a roadworthy condition before
departure. All lights and indicators,
windscreens, windscreen wipers,
brakes, steering, shock absorbers,
exhaust system and tyres should be
carefully examined for faults.
• Do not overload.
• Try to avoid driving after dark if
possible.
• Have a good rest before you embark
on your journey.
• Take safety breaks every 2 hours or
200km. Rest, have an energy drink
and continue once well-rested.
• Do not drink and drive.
• Try to recognise potentially
dangerous drivers on and
pedestrians alongside the road and
keep well clear of them.
• Be visible - drive with your lights on.
• Headlights should be dipped well
before an approaching vehicle is
within the range of the main beam.
• Always wear your seat belt and see
that everyone in the car is wearing
theirs.
• Drive defensively.
• Stay within the speed limit at all
times.
• Only overtake when it is absolutely
safe to do so.
• Maintain at least a 2-second
following distance - this distance
should be increased at night, in
foggy or rainy conditions and when
the road is wet.
• Expect others to not be as obedient
to the law as yourself.
• Avoid distractions on the road such
as texting, conversations on cellular
phones etc
• Be courteous towards fellow road
users - keep your temper and resist
the temptation to retaliate.
Know your emergency numbers when
you need assistance, kindly call the
following numbers; Police 10111;Fire
10177; Ambulance 10177; Arrive Alive
Call Centre 0861 400 800; Emer-G-Med
0861 007 911; Accident & Breakdown
Towing 0860 911 326; Netcare 911
082 911;ER24 084 124;
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Scaling up security at ESKOM’s
power stations welcomed

MAFIKENG MAIL – MAHIKENG: The
Chairperson of the Portfolio Committee on
Mineral Resources and Energy, Sahlulele
Luzipo, has welcomed the scaling up of
security at four Eskom power stations,
namely: Majuba, Camden, Grootvlei, and
Tutuka.
Luzipo said he understood
that the
South African National Defence Force had
deployed a minimum of ten of its members
at each of these power stations.
He also understands that this move comes
hot on the heels of a successful raid of an
illegal coal yard by multi-disciplinary law
enforcement agencies in Emalahleni, in
Mpumalanga.
According to media reports, more than 16
people were arrested and trucks as well as
documents were seized as a result of the raid.
In welcoming these developments Luzipo
said: “The committee has always held a firm
view that the country’s electricity crisis is
caused by Eskom’s inability to deal with
maintenance of ageing power stations and
internal sabotage as opposed to a policy
failure. We now feel exonerated,” said
Luzipo.
Lastly, he said that talks about stabilising
the country’s electricity should be about
coming up with technological mechanisms
to detect early signs of criminality and
sabotage, considering that the deployment of
the army alone is not a sustainable solution.
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Brothers to remain in
custody following
appearance in court for
murder
MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Two brothers, Methe William
Thibedi (26) and Molifi Philip Thibedi (25) appeared before the
Atamelang Magistrates’ Court on a charge of murder and were
remained in custody until their second court appearance on
Wednesday, December 28.
Their court appearance stems from their apprehension on Sunday,
December 18 for the alleged murder of Pule Moilwa (25), who was
reported missing on January 29 2019 in Madibogo village.
Police received information that the brothers allegedly murdered
Moilwa, then cut off his head and threw it into a pit toilet.
Police operationalised the information and on Sunday, December 18
found a human skull as well as a knife believed to have been used during
the commission of the crime in the pit toilet. The skull was subjected to
DNA tests to confirm the identity.
The Provincial Commissioner of North West, Lieutenant General Sello
Kwena, thanked members of the community for coming forward with the
information, which led to the arrests. He said this incident is a clear and
good example of collaborative efforts between the community and the
police.

Papie Ernest Mahupa
of Tloung Village was
born on 1984/09/03 and
died on 2022/12/18 of
unnatural causes. The
funeral service will be
held on 2022/12/24 at
Tloung Village at 07h00.
For further information
contact Amo 0784405474/
Malomekwete
MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: After achieving a number of 0717271387.

Ramotshere Moiloa receives
an improved audit outcome
disclaimers in the previous years, the new Council had a vision of clean
audit for the 2021-22 financial year (FY) when they came into office in
2021.
When the Annual Financial Statements for the 2021-22 financial year
were submitted to the Auditor General (AG) in August 2022, the Ramotshere
Moiloa Local Municipality Mayor; Dina Pitso indicated that she was
optimistic that the municipality will receive an improved audit outcome.
The wish has become a reality as communicated by the AG. In comparison
to the prior years; whereby the Municipality achieved disclaimer opinions,
the audit outcome for the 2021-22 FY has improved to a qualified opinion
with a number of findings that need to be addressed.
The Municipality committed to fighting fiercely to get back to its track.
In order to move from the disclaimer opinion, a governance and recovery
plan was developed and implemented to address the material irregularities
that were raised by the Auditor General during the previous audit. This was
also enabled by the financial support received from the Provincial Treasury.
Upon receiving the report from the AG, the Mayor discovered that the
municipality might have improved in terms of audit outcome but the AG has
raised his concerns on the findings that are not fully addressed.
Those finding included non-investigation of Unauthorised, Irregular,
Fruitless and Wasteful expenditure; poor record keeping; lack of consequence
management; poor performance management; and over reliance on
consultants.
“We cannot have a repetition of issues raised and not work on addressing
them because we have employed people who should be able to do their work
diligently. We have been shown where to clean so I would like to urge the
accounting officer to enforce consequence management so that we can move
to an unqualified opinion. According to the report by the AG it is very clear
that the Municipality is capable of enhancing its performance and I commit
to ensure that during this term, we clean up”, said Mayor Pitso when received
the report.
The Mayor has also indicated that the positions of the Municipal Manager
and Chief Financial Officer (CFO) were vacant but that should not halt the
process of dealing with issues raised by the AG since there are officials acting
on those positions.
“Currently we have vacant positions of the Municipal Manager and the
CFO which have been advertised and will be filled soon. We are hopeful that
those who are acting on those positions and those who will be appointed will
pull up their socks and carry the baton forward. I would also like to thank
the former Municipal Manager; France Temeki Mabokela, former CFO,
Mme Morufa Moloto and the entire management for their commitment,
dedication and the will to thrive which have impacted the audit outcome,”
she concluded.

Nomhle Norah Hlazo
of House no 4756 was
born on 1957/11/10
and died on 2022/12/17
of natural causes. The
funeral service will be
held on 2022/12/23 at
House no. 4756 Magogoe
Tar at 07h00. For further
information contact
Nontombi 0633125267/
Nomthandazo
0782085454.

Daniel Kagiso Ngwenya
of Lotlhakane Village,
Ramookeng Section was
born on 1980/03/20 and
died on 2022/12/18 of
unnatural causes. The
funeral service will be
held on 2022/12/25 at
Lotlhakane, Ramookeng
Section at 07h00. For
further information
contact Ndosi Otsile
Ngwenya 0789493584.

Tshepo Patrick Moeng of
10384 Moshawane Village
was born on 1971/09/24
and died on 2022/12/15
of natural causes. The
funeral service will be
held on 2022/12/24 at
10384 Moshawane Village
at 07h00. For further
information contact
Howard Motswamere
0824008428.

Abram Moloko of
Montshioa Stadt, Ga
Motlhaku was born on
1988/12/27 and died on
2022/11/14 of natural
causes. The funeral service
will be held on 2022/12/22
at Montshioa Stadt,
Ga Matlhaku at 07h00.
For further information
contact 0614742724/
0626892592.

Pastor Thomas Thekiso
Ramokhoase of House
7064 Magogoe Tshepang,
Power Station was born
on 1964/11/18 and died
on 2022/12/19 of natural
causes. The funeral service
will be held on 2022/12/24
at House 7064 Magogoe
Tshepang, Power Station
at 06h00. For further
information contact
Tebogo 0837604678/
Omphemetse
0693852246.

Moloki Howard Mokoto
of 20114 Montshioa Stadt
was born on 1987/09/12
and died on 2022/12/19
of natural causes. The
funeral service will be held
on 2022/12/24 at 20114
Montshioa Stadt at 06h30.
For further information
contact Boitumelo Mokoto
0733665281.

Keeleditse Lillian Serage
of Magogoe Koikoi was
born on 1949/01/20 and
died on 2022/12/15 of
natural causes. The funeral
service will be held on
2022/12/23 at Magogoe
Koikoi at 07h00. For
further information contact
0630972218/ 0611404324.

Mahikeng Mail this week
announces Kukuni Tshepo of
10329 Lonely Park, Mahikeng
as the winner of Sudoku No:
692. Kindly collect your prize at
The Mafikeng Mail offices at 13
Martin Street, Galleria Arcade
during normal working hours.
Congratulations!
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10
HUISE TE KOOP
HOUSES FOR SALE

23
SPESIALE DIENSTE
SPECIAL SERVICES

MOSHAWANE Village: A spacious four bedroom house for
sale. Backrooms, 4 car garage,
borehole. Contact 082 579 3372.
--------------------------55985 23/12

WENDY House 2.4 x 2.4 = R6
500. 2.3 x 2.3 = R5 500. 3 x 3
= R7 500. 3 x 4 = R8 500. 3 x
6 = R10 500 = 4 x 6 = R16 500.
We do all sizes, big or small.
Whatsapp 072 472 2067, 079
135 8138.
----------------- 22401 16/12-23/12
HARDCORE Plumbing & Maintenance: For all your plumbing,
construction,
maintenance,
leaking pipes, blocked drains,
septic tanks, geysers, etc. For
professional and friendly service
contact 067 384 7033, 078 410
8232.
----------------- 22401 16/12-23/12
RESEGOFADITSWE Carpentry And Projects offers maintenance, plumbing, kitchen unit,
wall wardrobes, stationary supply, tiles, ceiling and borehole
installation. Quality is what we
provide contact us 0725140582/
resegofaditswecarperntry@
gmail.com
----------------------- Website 23/12
ALL Repairs to Tarps. Shaded
covers and Jumping castles.
Any Gluing or stitching. Contact
Laure 0829687632
------------------------- Webite 23/12

11
WOONSTELLE TE KOOP
FLATS FOR SALE

1
PERSOONLIK
PERSONAL

5
HUISE TE HUUR
HOUSES TO LET

8
ALGEMEEN TE HUUR
GENERAL FOR HIRE

TWEE uitsoek-wooneenhede een in “frail care” (hoësorg) en
die ander in “mid care - assisted
living” met uiters professionele
versorging en uitsoek-personeel
NOU beskikbaar in die uiters
gesogte St Peter’s Garden Estate aftreeoord in Garsfontein
in die ooste van Pretoria. Menlyn en verskeie inkoopsentrums
en verskeie goeie hospitale is
net ‘n klipgooi ver. Moenie hierdie unieke geleentheid deur u
vingers laat glip nie! Skakel PJ
Theron op 0824523486 vir meer
besonderhede of om ‘n afspraak
vir besigtiging te reël.
------------------------- 28/10 NC/TC
PLEASE take note that stand
10476 Motlhabeng Village will
be placed back on the market
if no claim is made within two
weeks (14 days). Contact 081
247 4999.
--------------------------55983 23/12

TWEE uitsoek-wooneenhede een in “frail care” (hoësorg) en
die ander in “mid care - assisted
living” met uiters professionele
versorging en uitsoek-personeel
NOU beskikbaar in die uiters
gesogte St Peter’s Garden Estate aftreeoord in Garsfontein
in die ooste van Pretoria. Menlyn en verskeie inkoopsentrums
en verskeie goeie hospitale is
net ‘n klipgooi ver. Moenie hierdie unieke geleentheid deur u
vingers laat glip nie! Skakel PJ
Theron op 0824523486 vir meer
besonderhede of om ‘n afspraak
vir besigtiging te reël.
------------------------- 28/10 NC/TC
3 BEDROOM house for rental
Unit 14. Immediate occupation.
Carport and palisade around.
R4 800 p.m. Key deposit of R4
800 required. Call or WhatsApp
083 313 7306 / 079 138 8481 /
073 258 9581.
--------- 55953 9/12, 16/12, 23/12
A secured two (2) bedroom
house is available for letting at
Airport View. Open kitchen plan
with a living room and 1 bathroom. R4 500 including water.
069 418 5118.
--------------------- 55971 16-23/12

GO-KARTING and Paintballs.
Private and Team Building . Situated in Rooigrond. Book via Appointments. Phil :0837508142
----------------------- Website 23/12
BOITUMELO Jumping Castles
for Hire. We deliver to you. Large
Variety. Contact Laure 082 968
7632
----------------------- Website 23/12
PAINTBALL GAMES AND Target SHOOTING. Gokart Rides
and Pedal Karts. ROOIGROND.
Book by Appointment. Laure
0829687632
----------------------- Website 23/12

2
BETREKKINGS VAKANT
SITUATIONS VACANT
VERKOOPSASSISTENT benodig. Matriek. Vorige ondervinding NB. Kontakbare verwysings.
Aanvaar slegs volledige CV via
epos aan cashcrusadersmfk@
gmail.com
----------------------- Website 23/12

WARNING

1.

Hoﬁegids
Heading Key

PERSOONLIK
PERSONAL
1a. IN MEMORIAM
1b. DOODSBERIGTE
DEATH NOTICES
2. BETREKKINGS
SITUATIONS VACANT
3. BETREKKINGS GEVRA
SITUATIONS WANTED
4. GELD EN LENINGS
MONEY & LOANS
5. HUISE TE HUUR
HOUSES TO LET
6. WOONSTELLE TE HUUR
FLATS TO LET
7. PLOTTE EN PLASE TE HUUR
PLOTS AND FARMS FOR HIRE
8. ALGEMEEN TE HUUR
GENERAL FOR HIRE
8a. AKKOMMODASIE
ACCOMMODATION
9. TE HUUR GEVRA
WANTED TO HIRE
10. HUISE TE KOOP
HOUSES FOR SALE
11. WOONSTELLE TE KOOP
FLATS FOR SALE
12. ERWE TE KOOP
STANDS FOR SALE
13. PLOTTE EN PLASE TE KOOP
PLOTS AND FARMS FOR SALE
14. BESIGHEDE TE KOOP
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
15. ALGEMEEN TE KOOP
MISC. SALES
15a. SHOPS/OFFICES TO LET
16. TE KOOP GEVRA/WANTED
17. VOERTUIE TE KOOP
VEHICLES FOR SALE
17a. VERVOER
TRANSPORT
18. TREKKERS EN IMPLEMENTE
TRACTORS AND IMPLEMENTS
19. WOONWAENS/CARAVANS
20. DIERE/ANIMALS
21. TE RUIL/TO SWOP
22. VERLORE/LOST
23. SPESIALE DIENSTE
SPECIAL SERVICES
24. VAKANSIEOORDE
HOLIDAY RESORTS
25. KENNISGEWINGS/NOTICES
26. TENDERS
27. TE LAAT VIR KLASSIFIKASIE
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

ALL
ADVERTISEMENTS
RELATING TO:

• Loans and ﬁnancing
• Hire purchase problems /
Transfer of installments
• Business opportunities
• Investments
• The ﬁlling of envelopes
• Work at home
• Earn extra money
• Business propositions
• Part-time work
PROHIBITED:
Use of the following
words in abovementioned
advertisements are
prohibited:
*No Credit Checks required
*Blacklisted clients welcome
*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the
following information in
the advertisement:
Telephone number
Street address
Name of person and/or
business.
These are the
requirements and NO
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are
placed with the approval
of the National Press
Union and it is our
responsibility as an
advertising medium to
ensure that these rules
are strictly adhered to.
However, it still remains
the responsibility of the
buyer or consumer to
thoroughly investigate
the trustworthiness of the
advertiser with whom they
are doing business.

6
WOONSTELLE TE HUUR
FLATS TO LET
1 BEDROOM apartment. Large
living area. Private yard and
entrance. Aslaagte “opposite
Game Reserve”. Quiet and safe.
R4 500 p.m. W&L included. Desiray 076 295 9828.
--------------------- 55968 16-23/12
MOSHAWANE: one bedroom
apartment. Shower en toilet.
Open plan kitchen and lounge,
carport. Burglar door & windows.
R2 500 p.m. Call 082 301 7962.
--------------------------55973 23/12
1 BEDROOM furnished flat, Libertas area. DSTV + water and
electricity included. R4 000 p.m.
Contact 083 343 0404.
----------- 55982 23/12-20/1/2023
2X BEDROOM Cottage situated
in Rooigrond. Clean, safe and
tranquil. R5300. Prepaid electricity. Water included. 0720115798
----------------------- Website 23/12
1X BEDROOM Cottage to rent.
Situated in Rooigrond. Quiet,
Clean and Safe. R3995 water
included. 0720115798
----------------------- Website 23/12

TIPS FOR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

8A
AKKOMMODASIE
ACCOMODATION
ROOM to rent in Riviera Park
North. Sharing the house with
two more tenants. Please, no
drugs and gas stoves. R2 000
per month. Water and electricity
included. Call 071 088 7276.
--------------------- 55957 16-23/12
UNIT 14: 1 Bedroom with en
suite toilet and shower. Kitchen
available immediately. R1 800
p.m. Key deposit R900. 073 926
1489.
--------------------- 55962 16-23/12
1X BEDROOM Cottage to rent.
Situated in Rooigrond. Clean
and Safe. R3995 water included.
0720115798
------------------------ Webste 23/12
2X BEDROOM Cottage situated
in Rooigrond. Clean, safe and
tranquil. R5300. Prepaid electricity. Water included. 0720115798
----------------------- Website 23/12

10
HUISE TE KOOP
HOUSES FOR SALE
4 Bedroom house for sale in
Mantsa Village. 2 Bathrooms,
fitted kitchen, lounge, dining,
double garage. Contact 073 225
3258 for price.
------------------- 55590 9/12-23/12
ROOIGROND new stands: 2 Bedrooms, bathroom, sitting-room,
kitchen. Front Verandah, garage,
carport. R195 000. Contact Maureen 066 077 9403, 083 347
3270. One block from Main Road.
--------------------- 55967 16-23/12
LOKALENG Village “Next to
Sunset Unit 15” - two bedroom
house for sale. Kitchen, lounge,
separate toilet and bathroom.
Single garage. Contact 064 668
5404, 073 023 8492.
----------- 55984 23/12-20/1/2023
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TWEE uitsoek-wooneenhede een in “frail care” (hoësorg) en
die ander in “mid care - assisted
living” met uiters professionele
versorging en uitsoek-personeel
NOU beskikbaar in die uiters
gesogte St Peter’s Garden Estate aftreeoord in Garsfontein
in die ooste van Pretoria. Menlyn en verskeie inkoopsentrums
en verskeie goeie hospitale is
net ‘n klipgooi ver. Moenie hierdie unieke geleentheid deur u
vingers laat glip nie! Skakel PJ
Theron op 0824523486 vir meer
besonderhede of om ‘n afspraak
vir besigtiging te reël.
------------------------- 28/10 NC/TC

14
BESIGHEDE TE KOOP
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
URGENT sale. Butchery, supermarket, take-away, ice-cream
business. Owner relocating.
Phone 065 529 0694.
---------------Website 25/11-23/12

15
ALGEMEEN TE KOOP
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
TWEE uitsoek-wooneenhede een in “frail care” (hoësorg) en
die ander in “mid care - assisted
living” met uiters professionele
versorging en uitsoek-personeel
NOU beskikbaar in die uiters
gesogte St Peter’s Garden Estate aftreeoord in Garsfontein
in die ooste van Pretoria. Menlyn en verskeie inkoopsentrums
en verskeie goeie hospitale is
net ‘n klipgooi ver. Moenie hierdie unieke geleentheid deur u
vingers laat glip nie! Skakel PJ
Theron op 0824523486 vir meer
besonderhede of om ‘n afspraak
vir besigtiging te reël.
------------------------- 28/10 NC/TC
THE Curve Restaurant Lorwaneng. We slice meat (cow,
goat, sheep, pig). Rent a mobile
fridge: Enquiries 066 519 7720/
076 730 8183.
------------------ Website 18/11-3/2

27
TE LAAT VIR KLASSIFIKASIE
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
TWEE uitsoek-wooneenhede een in “frail care” (hoësorg) en
die ander in “mid care - assisted
living” met uiters professionele
versorging en uitsoek-personeel
NOU beskikbaar in die uiters
gesogte St Peter’s Garden Estate aftreeoord in Garsfontein
in die ooste van Pretoria. Menlyn en verskeie inkoopsentrums
en verskeie goeie hospitale is
net ‘n klipgooi ver. Moenie hierdie unieke geleentheid deur u
vingers laat glip nie! Skakel PJ
Theron op 0824523486 vir meer
besonderhede of om ‘n afspraak
vir besigtiging te reël.
------------------------- 28/10 NC/TC

15A
SHOPS/OFFICES TO LET
85M² Office suite R8925/ month.
170m² Office suite R17 000/
month. Contact 082 743 2379.
------------------55347 30/9 AC/TC
OFFICES - Shops available for
rent. Main Street, Mafikeng CBD.
732 sqm. Contact: Venetia, Sahana or Zakir 018 381 2662, 018
381 3223, 083 251 1383. Email:
accounts@tagcc.co.za
------------------55377 7/10 AC/TC

20
DIERE
ANIMALS
PUPPIES for sale: Boerboel R2
500 each. Pitbul R1 500 each.
078 197 9943, 073 057 8857.
--------------------- 55965 16-23/12

1. Plan and write out
your advertisement
before you visit the
Maﬁkeng Mail.
2. Ensure that the
correct particulars
and contact details
such as name and/
or address and
telephone and/or
cellphone numbers
are provided.
3. The costs of a classiﬁed advertisement
is R1,60 per word +
VAT.
4. Bring your advertisements in on
time. Deadline is
Tuesday, 17:00.
5. We do not amend
or correct your
grammar. Ensure
that the spelling and
grammar are correct. We only place
what you write.

** Mahikeng Mail is ‘n onafhanklike, outonome en nie-politiese koerant, getrou aan sy roeping as waghond van die gemeenskap. Mahikeng Mail verbind homself tot billike en eerlike beriggewing van ‘n wye verskeidenheid nuusgebeure, waarin die belange van die gemeenskap die belangrikste kriteria is. Mahikeng Mail vereenselwig hom nie
noodwendig met menings wat uitgespreek word in artikels, rubrieke of lesersbriewe nie. Mahikeng Mail sal homself nie blootstel aan druk om materiaal te publiseer wat lasterlik, onwaar of ongeregverdig is nie en sal ook nie toegee aan druk om nuusmateriaal waarvan publikasie in die belang van die gemeenskap is, te verswyg of te versluier nie.
** Mahikeng Mail is an independent, autonomous and non-political newspaper, committed to its calling as watch-dog of the community. Mahikeng Mail is committed to fair and honest reporting on a wide range of issues in which the interests of the community are the primary criteria. The opinions expressed in articles, letters and columns are not
necessarily the opinion of Mahikeng Mail. We will not be forced to publish material that is defamatory, untrue or unjust and will not be tempted to conceal or suppress material that is in contrast with the interest of the community.
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ACSR honours long serving employees
By: Maboni Kgabi
Head of Department, Mr Itumeleng Mogorosi, Ms Keitumetse Moepe recipient of an award of
40 years in the public service with Chief Director, Arts and Culture, Mr Thabo Mabe at the award
ceremony at the Mmabatho Convention center.

Gymnasts from Mmabana Arts, Culture and Sport Foundation who were welcomed during the Long
Service Award ceremony after participating in the World Age Group Games in Bulgaria and  Region 5
under 20 Youth Games in Malawi respectively.

MAHIKENG MAIL- MAFIKENG: The Department of Arts, Culture, Sports and Recreation awarded
certificates and trophies to long serving employees and those who were going on retirement at the Mmabatho
Convention Centre recently.
About 110 public servants comprising of Mmabana therefore should be grateful for this opportunity,” added
Arts, Culture and Sport Foundation employees were Mogorosi.
honoured for their dedication and commitment over the
Mogorosi made a promise that come next year, more
years in the categories, 20, 30 and 40 years in the public flavour would have been added with new categories
service.
being introduced.
The awards seeks to honour employees who have
During the award ceremony, a team of gymnasts
shown dedication, hard work and commitment in serving from Mmabana Arts, Culture and Sport Foundation
the public in their respective field of work. .
who formed part of the South African Team which
The longest serving of them all (40 years of unbreakable represented the Country in the World Age Group Games
service), Keitumetse Moepe now attached to Employee in Bulgaria were welcomed. The team competed against
Health and Wellness in the Strategic Management 41 other countries.
Directorate, said she did not have words to express how
S.A team prides itself for being the only African
happy she was to have received the honour.
country that participated in the (WAG) games in just
“This is indeed an honour as I look at the milestone”, under 800 gymnasts in the Tumbling and Trampoline
said jubilant MmaMoepe.
categories the competition which ran from Nov 23 to
MEC Kenetswe Mosenogi, Head of the Department, Nov 26, 2022.
Itumeleng Mogorosi said these were not just awards but
Team Coaches, Lebogang Ramokopelwa and Michael
an acknowledgement that people had shown enthusiasm Masangana expressed their gratitude for the team’s
in executing their duties.
performance citing a massive training camp they had
Mogorosi said the department is grateful for the undergone to prepare them for the competition.
contribution of the recipients in the public space thus
Ramokopelwa said despite the team having experienced
touching the lives of ordinary citizens in one way or the fatigue along the way, they managed through the support
other.
of the SASCOC medical team which made sure that the
He further said that the department would continue to team was fit and ready to compete.
honour staff members to show them that their hard work
“We want to applaud the team for the results since
would never go unnoticed.
some of them were fist timers in such a competition.
“As people we must give praise to the almighty for Their collective performance made them all winners
the gift of life. We could have presented more awards as they produced impressive results,” added Coach
but because some of us have parted from this earth we Ramokopelwa

Kefentse Monchwe

Miss Teen Universe
SA North West
MAHIKENG MAILMAHIKENG: Taahirah
Modeling Academy ModelKefentse Monchwe was
crowned the new Teen
Universe SA North West 2023
on December 18 after having
competed with more than 25
young females.
Kefentse Monchwe who was
ready to start her reign and
take part in various community
activities and not forgetting to
prioritise her studies in 2023, said
“The journey has been surreal.
It gave me values to live by. It
gave me lessons in patience,
responsibility, discipline, and
punctuality. I am so grateful for
everyone’s support. I’ve gained
so much knowledge from the
traditions and cultures of all my
pink sisters. It evoked for me a
sense of South Africa’s unity in
diversity. The most wonderful
thing about South Africa is well
known for beauty in diversity. I
am at a feeling of contentment
and incredibly happy”.
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Christmas gifts for less fortunate
Ward 33 chairman Martins Antonio and REC branch member Mapaseka Malgas last week shared the
spirit of Christmas when they bought presents and clothing for three underprivileged boys in Lichtenburg. The young men were identified on the street during the recent bad rainy weather where the boys
had no proper clothing and shoes. Their plight led to the Ward leadership to buy them gifts for this
Christmas. The ward leadership took the kids shopping and made their day a joyful one and treated
them to an early Christmas as way of changing lives and the society.

2022 SA schools teams announced
MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Cricket South Africa (CSA) has announced the 2022 SA Schools
teams for both Under-19 Boys and Girls sides at the conclusion of this year’s national weeks.
The CSA Annual National Weeks, which took place to normal after the disruptions of the COVID-19
in December each year form a huge part of CSA’s pandemic. It has been good to see that our pipeline
development structures. The best players from the continues to thrive despite the challenges faced in the
Under 19 weeks go on to receive national colours in last few years,” Momberg continued.
four of the teams, namely, SA Schools (Boys/Girls),
“As CSA, we try our outmost best to keep developing
SA Colts, and SA Fillies.
talent in the country and seeing that young talent at the
Western Province’s Juan James has been named the national weeks is always something to look forward
South African Schools’ captain of 2022.
to. Congratulations to all the teams on your hard work,
James is joined by teammates, Bongile Mfunelwa I wish you all the best in the holidays and we will see
and Liyema Waqu in the SA Schools side.
you all in New Year,” Momberg concluded.
Mfunelwa was also named Player of the Tournament
SA SCHOOLS: Juan James (Wynberg Boys’ High,
for his efforts during the week.
Western Province – captain), Liam Alder (King
Waqu, Nathan Jacobs (Boland), and Richard Edward VII, Lions), Jakes Carstens (Hilton College,
Seletswane (Lions) received the second SA Schools KZN Inland), Nathan Jacobs (New Orleans Secondary,
Caps. The trio also made the side last year. Lions’ Boland), Tristan Luus (Hoerskool Waterkloof, Titans),
Kwena Maphaka and Seletswane earned selection, Kwena Maphaka (St Stithians College, Lions),
with both youngsters having already represented Bongile Mfunelwa (Rondebosch Boys’ High, Western
the SA U19-side during the CSA T20 Knockout Province), Jason Muirhead (St Charles’ College, KZN
competition.
Inland), Romashan Pillay (Westville Boys’ High,
CSA Youth and Tertiary Cricket Manager, Niels KwaZulu-Natal Coastal), Ludwich Schuld (Hoer
Momberg, commented on the different weeks and Volkskool Potchefstroom, North West), Richard
congratulated the selected teams.
Seletswane (St Stithians College, Lions), Liyema
“This year has seen our national weeks return Waqu (SACS, Western Province).

Lekoko and Madibe Taxi
route year-end function
Lekoko and Madibe Taxi route drivers enjoyed themselves at their year-end function at Pholas-Masutlhe
village on December 16.
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Triumphant Argentina conclude
unprecedented FIFA World Cup

Argentina
celebrating
their
victory of
winning
the FIFA
World
Cup Qatar
2022.
MAHIKENG MAIL-MAHIKENG: Record-setting numbers for highest-scoring tournament ever with
Lionel Messi awarded Golden Ball while Kylian Mbappé gets the Golden Boot during the FIFA World
Cup tournament that united the world through football.
The victorious Argentina held aloft the hallowed penalty shootout, finishing as the tournament’s top
FIFA World Cup trophy on Sunday before a packed scorer with 8 goals, to take home the Adidas Golden
house of 88,966 inside a resplendent Lusail Stadium, Boot.
• His second-half volley to level the scores at 2-2
drawing the curtain on an epic, unforgettable and
unprecedented tournament. Goals. Drama. Legacy- was clocked at 123.34 km/h, making it the most
powerful scoring shot in the tournament.
altering performances. This one had them all.
• The six-goal final helped make it the highestThe final between holders France and inspired
Argentina, with the South Americans backed by their scoring FIFA World Cup ever. A total of 172 goals
huge contingent of fervent supporters, also produced were scored, eclipsing the previous tournament record
a showdown between the tournament’s star players, of 171 goals, achieved in 1998 and 2014.
Global interest also told the story of how football
Kylian Mbappé and Lionel Messi.
Here are some facts and figures from this remarkable successfully united the world:
• Attendance for the final match pushed the
FIFA World Cup.
• Argentine captain Messi hoisted the coveted cumulative total for this FIFA World Cup over
winner’s trophy for the first time in his storied career, 3.4 million spectators, with an average attendance
while notching his record 26th FIFA World Cup capacity of 96.3%.
• The top visiting nations to Qatar were: Saudi
appearance and winning the Adidas Golden Ball
Arabia, India, USA, UK, and Mexico.
Award along the way.
• Al Bidda Park in Doha saw more than 1.8 million
• Mbappé became only the second player to score a
hat-trick in the FIFA World Cup Final, where he also fans enjoy the live broadcasts of games and the vibrant
held his nerve to convert his spot kick in the decisive entertainment on offer at the FIFA Fan Festival.

• The first FIFA World Cup in the Middle East
introduced much of the world to the local culture and
demonstrated the passion for football held by fans in
the region.
• For the first time ever, countries from five different
continents qualified for the knockout stage, with
Morocco becoming the first ever African or Arab
nation to make it as far as the semi-finals.
• A record 420,000 volunteer applications were
received, of which 20,000
were chosen including
Lionel
3,000
international
Messi of
volunteers from 150
Argentina
different nations to help
kissing
support and deliver all
the FIFA
facets of the tournament.
World
In the end, as
Cup
impressive as they are,
winner’s
it’s not ALL about the
trophy.
numbers. For example,
numbers will always
struggle
to
convey
the drama of a Kylian
Mbappé run into the box,
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or the significance of a game-breaking Messi pass.
For those who had the privilege of being inside
Lusail Stadium, or who watched the FIFA World Cup
Qatar 2022 final on television, will share memories
that will live on for a long, long time. The good news:
2023 will feature an action-packed calendar of FIFA
events too!
For now, the final word goes to FIFA President
Gianni Infantino, “The best final ever”.

